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January 1807

Ships of the Line
Evgudil 110 guns
Ratiyy 110 guns
Pravyi 76 guns
Isidor 74 guns
Varakh 66 guns
Pob'da 66 guns

Frigates
Kr'pky 54 guns
Posp'shchiyy 36 guns
Nazaret' 44 guns
Voin' 32 guns
Lileya 36 guns
Yuani' Zlatoust 26 guns

Gunboats 82
Yachts 1
Godeta 4
Message boats 1
Bricks 4
Brigs 6
Tenders 10

Transporting: 17,000 infantry in 20 Bns

Poltava Musketeer Regiment (2)
Estonia Musketeer Regiment (3)
Ladoga Musketeer Regiment (1)
Bielov Musketeer Regiment (1)
12th Jager Regiment (3)
22nd Jager Regiment (3)
Grecheska Musketeer Regiment (1)
Kherson Grenadier Regiment (2)
Astrakhan Grendier Regiment (1)
Pavlov Grenadier Regiment (1)
Ekaterinoslav Grenadier Regiment (1)
Caucasus Grenadier Regiment (1)